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July 8th, 1963 . 

MEMO Dtn-1 TO: D .F . ~/all 

SUBJECT: Points re R vision C.D . 29 

l. Reduce use of "loyalty" aft r first mention . Degree 
of confidence in employee is the issue and loyalty 
is said to have pejorativ connotation . 

2 . Reasonable grounds, stet in 3 c 

3. Heading: delete "of employees'1 

4. ~: after consideration , add 11by the employing 
depart ent" 

5. Para . ~: Change any to 11 the11 before risk 

6. Para . 6 a): add example~, such as alcoholics, 
homosexuals 

7 . Para . 8: aft r protect , "so far as possible 11 

8 . Para 11 b) (and 8?): to vork out wording to show 
that RCMP will provide favourable information in 
detail in briefs with advcr e traces, he field 
· quiries are carried out . Conflict was said to 
be ( cClellan) betr en 6 a) and 8, but discussion 
c ntered around 11 b) 

9. P a 12: discu sion (Arm trong) wh ther charact r 
references were ''such other sources of information 

as may have been utilized 11 • hey were . Then , what 
Rrn{P action would bo in connection with r f r nces . 

10. Para . 14: Recast to di t inguish different action 
in cas of applicant, as op~os d to e1 ploy e to 
indicate: 

a) 

b) 

more extended activity in case of person already 
in servic , h ~t.fi~ ~ -f 

point at which concern~ tops short of that for 
mploy e, 

c) clarify :hat is meant by 11 further inv tigation 1 

i 14 a), 

ll. Para . 15 a): RCl P concerned whether "knowledge and 
consent 11 of employ e vas mandatory . It is not, nor 
was confrontation . ~to mako cl ar this vas 
permi ssive . RQfP concerned with prospect of contempt 
citations under Inquiries ct if they could not bring 
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information into public view . Further agreed to 
leave this point for further discussion . 

12 . Supplement. para . 6: clarify to pin consultation 
of referees on department, leaving RaP action at 
their discretion . 

13 . Suopleme t , para . 10: includ statement making 
field clearance of departmental S.0 . 1s mandatory 
before appointm nt . 

D. Beavis 
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